A Monte Carlo model was developed to simulate collimated solar irradiation transfer and energy harvest in a hollow louver made of silica glass and filled with water. The full solar spectrum of air mass 1.5 database was adopted and divided into various discrete bands for spectral calculations. The band-averaged spectral properties for the silica glass and water were obtained. Ray tracing was employed to find the solar energy harvested by the louver. Computational efficiency and accuracy were examined through intensive comparisons of different band partition approaches, various photon numbers and element divisions. The influence of irradiation direction on solar energy harvest efficiency was scrutinized. It was found that within 15°polar angle of incidence the harvested solar energy in the louver was high, and the total absorption efficiency reached to 61.2% under normal incidence for the current louver geometry.
INTRODUCTION
The spectrum-integrated irradiance corresponds to a solar constant of 1366.1 W/m ! above earth's atmosphere [1] . Thought the amount of solar irradiation on earth's surface is gigantic, about 3×10 !" joules per year , most of which remains unutilized while we keep depleting traditional fossil fuels [2] . The yearly installation capacity of solar photovoltaic facilities has continuously seen significant increase worldwide in recent years [3] .
There is a pressing need for green energy and sustainability , and next-generation net-zero energy buildings. The U.S. Department of Energy [4] calculates that the existing building stock in the United States accounts for about 41% of national energy consumption and about 58% is used for lighting and space heating, making the building sector the largest energy consumer . Abundant solar energy can provide natural lighting as well as heating, thus well-utilized solar energy will lead to energy savings. At present, the majority of green facilities utilizing solar energy only perform either for heating or power generation, making use of only several certain bands of solar irradiation. Most often seen examples are solar water heaters, solar photovoltaic cells and concentrating solar power plants. It is needed to develop new technologies to take full advantage of the whole solar spectrum energy .
Windows in the US consume 30% of overall building heating and cooling loads [4] , representing an annual impact of 4.1 quadrillion BTU (quads) of primary energy . Before the industrial revolution, the sun was the major source for lighting and heating. How to efficiently utilize the solar irradiation from windows has gained new attention. Dr .
Madamopoulos at City College of New Y ork initially proposed the idea of prismatic louver to improve daylighting quality [5, 6] . Later he and one current author Dr . Guo proposed together the nanofluid-filled hollow prismatic louver for improved daylighting and enhanced solar energy harvesting simultaneously [7] .
The concept of the proposed glass louver (see Fig. 1 (a)) in a glazing system is based on the ability of a prism to deviate incident light. The collimated solar irradiation will be redirected by the louver to ceiling and reflected diffusely to room space for illumination. This will eliminate "glare effect"; and thus, improve natural lighting quality , and increase occupants' comfort. The concern of "rainbow effect" in an individual louver because of material dispersion to different colors of light can be minimized by installing many louvers in a stacked configuration in practical applications. Further , multiple reflection of light inside the louver will also lessen the dispersion effect. Enhanced daylight has the potential to reduce the energy consumption due to artificial lighting for both residential and commercial buildings. On the other side, the liquid/nanofluid filled and flowing inside the hollow louver will absorb the solar energy . The harvested solar energy could be used to replace water heaters or be stored for other purposes. The present study focuses on investigating solar irradiation transfer and energy harvest using water inside a glass louver . Monte Carlo (MC) model is a useful method for simulating laser and solar radiation transfer in complex systems [8, 9] . It was applied to thermal radiation problems in the early 1960s [10, 11] . Advantages in using MC include easy handling of complicated physical processes and conditions based on statistical distributions, and easy coding without need of solving complicated governing equations. MC simulation of radiative energy redistribution in a system is achieved via tracing a large number of photon energy bundles from the point of emission till the point of extinction. There are a number of excellent papers [12 -16] in the literature on MC methods for radiation transfer in participating media under various conditions. In the present solar-louver system, the solar irradiation on the louver is highly spectral, and the glass and water absorption and refractive index variations are all spectral. Hence, a MC modeling with appropriate spectral properties incorporating reflection, refraction, absorption, and scattering is necessary .
Solar spectrum spans a wide range from 100 nm to 1 mm. In terms of significance of energy , sunlight at Earth's surface is around 52~55% infrared (above 700 nm), 42~43% visible (400 to 700 nm), and 3~5% ultraviolet (below 400 nm) calculated from reference air mass 1.5 spectra [17] . Line-by-line spectral calculations are extremely time demanding even with deterministic methods, not to mention for timeconsuming MC methods. Therefore, it is important to consider bandaverage techniques based on the significance and difference of various bands. Hoyt [18] calculated the solar global insolation using one-band gray model. Gueymard [19] utilized two-band model to calculate sky solar irradiance, illuminance, and photosynthetically active radiation. Escobedo et al. [20] used hourly and daily radiometric data to established several empirical models for predicting the fractions of three bands, including visible (VIS), photosynthetically active (PAR), and near-infrared (NIR). Bird and Riordan [21] provided a simple model for calculating spectral solar irradiance on tilted surfaces, producing terrestrial spectra between 300 nm and 4,000 nm with a resolution of approximately 10 nm. Nevertheless, it would be very useful to establish a band partition model that would be computationally efficient and accurate for calculating solar irradiation transfer in glass-water systems.
The incident angle of solar irradiation on a window depends on many factors, such as the zenith angle, season, time, location, window direction and orientation. Lave and Jan [22] discussed the global irradiance for different longitudes and latitudes in the continental United States. Yan et al. [23] analyzed different tilt angles using a yearlong record data in Brisbane. Rowlands et al. [24] investigated optimal tilt angle and azimuth for a photovoltaic panel in Ontario, Canada. Papanicolaou et al. [25] numerically studied the effect of inclination angle on natural convective heat transfer in air inside an asymmetric, greenhouse-type solar still. Tang and Wu [26] proposed a simple mathematical procedure for estimation of the optimal tilt angle of a collector based on the monthly horizontal radiation and plotted a contour map of the optimal tilt angle for the south-facing collectors in China. Though the currently proposed louver could be adjusted to face the solar irradiation to harvest the largest amount of solar irradiation in practical deployment, it is still needed to examine the influence of the incidence angle of solar irradiation.
SIMULATION METHOD
The physical model discussed in this study is a device consisting of a series of transparent louvers that can be installed on one side of a window to change the direction of collimated sunlight to provide natural lighting deeper in the room, as well as to absorb the infrared (IR) part in solar radiation to heat water inside. The cross section of the prismatic louver is an equilateral triangle, which is an assembling of three pieces of uniform silica glass, each with thickness (τ) of 0.125 inches and width (W) of 3 inches. The height (H) of the triangle is 0.5 3W A brief illustration of the louver cross-section is given in Fig.  1(a) . As the louver is very long, its end effect is generally negligible. The only situation that the end effect cannot be neglected is that both and ∅ approach to 90°, which consists of a very small solid angle of incidence. In such a small solid angle, the solar incidence is almost negligible as cos approaches to zero. Thus, a two-dimensional (2D) geometry is considered in this study . However , the MC ray tracing should be performed in three-dimension with the y-direction being infinite and the y-value at each reflection/refraction/scattering point being recoiled back to zero. Fig. 2 shows the flowchart for tracing one photon bundle in our MC modelling. A photon bundle is initiated from a position (X0, Y0, Z0) at the solar incident surface of a uniform distribution:
(1) where R is the random number . The collimated solar incident direction has a pair of angles (θ ! , ∅ ! ). In the present study , the incident polar angle varies between 0 and 90° and the circumferential angle is fixed at zero for simplicity . Snell's law is employed to determine the initial polar angle of the refracted photons passing through the air-glass interface. The flight distance, ! , of a photon bundle is
where β ! is the spectral extinction coefficient of the medium from which the photon is initiated. β ! is a sum of the spectral absorption coefficient, α ! , and the spectral scattering coefficient, σ ! .
There are six interfaces in the louver as shown in Fig. 1 (a), S1-S6. In order to decide which interface the photon bundle will hit or the location the photon will be absorbed/scattered inside the medium, we find the seven possible hitting distances, L ! , and positions by solving:
with each of the following functions: For interaction at surface 1:
S6 and the emission point obeys the rule as follows:
! , we will check whether the photon will hit S4, S5, S2, S3 and S1 in sequence
! , we will check whether the photon will hit S4, S6, S3, S2
! , we will check whether the photon will hit S5, S4, S3, S1 and S2 in sequence
! , we will check whether the photon will hit S5, S6, S3, S1 and S2 in sequence
! , we will check whether the photon will hit S6, S4, S1, S2 and
! , we will check whether the photon will hit S6, S5, S2, S1 and S3 in sequence.
Further
and 0 ≤ X ! ≤ X ! , it will hit S1; otherwise, it will be absorbed or scattered in the glass medium.
If a photon starts from the water medium due to scattering, we justify the followings: if
it will hit S6 ; otherwise, the photon will be absorbed or scattered in the water medium.
If a photon hits a surface, we need to consider whether the photon will reflect or transmit. For reflection, specular reflection condition is adopted as the air-glass and glass-water interfaces are smooth. If refraction occurs, Snell's law is employed
) where ! and ! are refractive indices of medium in the incoming and refractive sides, ! and ! represent the incident angle and angle of refraction, respectively .
If ! > ! , there exists a critical angle, ! , defined by
When ! ≥ ! , and the incident radiation is totally reflected with specular reflection condition. The reflectivity of incident radiation on an interface is given by Fresnel equation:
where is the reflectivity . If < , the photon will reflect; otherwise, it will transmit.
The ray vector ! after reflection is
where is the normal direction outward the hitting surface, ! is the incoming ray vector . The ray vector after refraction, ! , is
Once we obtained the ray vector after refraction/reflection, we can get and ∅.
To trace the reflected/refracted photon, a reduced flight distance is used and calculated as the difference between the originally-calculated flight distance and the flight distance between photon initiating and the hitting point. If refraction occurs, transformation between two different media is calculated by
! is reduced flight distance in the same medium, !! ! is the reduced flight distance in another medium after refraction. For scattering, a new flight distance will be calculated based on Eq. (3).
The scattering albedo was employed to determine whether a photon is absorbed or scattered. If < , in which is the scattering albedo, the photon would scatter; otherwise, it would be absorbed. The new scattering direction is determined by isotropic scattering condition in this study , as water scattering is very weak and glass scattering is negligible, given by:
The spectral divergence of heat flux, !" , due to solar collimated irradiation for an element i is calculated by
where !" is the absorbed spectral photon number in the element; ! is the cross-sectional area of the element; NRAY is the total photon bundles number refracted from the inward surface of solar incidence;
! is the collimated spectral solar heat flux on louver's out surface; and !!" is the spectral surface reflectivity of light from air to silica glass. The total divergence, ! , is an integral of the spectral value, i.e., the sum of contributions from all the solar bands:
where E is the collimated solar heat flux on louver's out surface and ! is the energy weighting factor of a spectral band.
Since the solar heat flux varies with location, season, day and time, it would be more convenient to show the solar energy absorption in terms of normalized energy harvest ! ! defined as:
The solar energy absorption efficiency is defined as: =
We distinguish the solar absorption efficiency in the glass and water regimes, respectively . The total efficiency in the whole louver is a sum of these two efficiencies.
As the louver is designed to pass the visible (VIS) light with altered direction, but to absorb ultraviolet (UV) and infrared (IR) light as much possible, it would be very useful to distinguish the absorption difference for different light. Thus, the absorption efficiency for light in the range from ! to ! is defined as
Solar irradiation is highly spectral, and so are the properties of water and glass. In the present study , the air mass (AM) 1.5 database from ASTM Standard G173-03 [17] was adopted in calculating the solar irradiation on earth's surface. Referring to AM 1.5, the solar spectrum spans a range from 280 nm to 4,000 nm. In the whole solar spectrum, scattering is negligible in glass, and extremely weak in water . The spectral properties for glass [28, 29] and water [30] are calculated by:
where ! is spectral property , ! is the spectral intensity , and X can be the scattering or absorption coefficient or refractive index.
The solar spectrum was divided into many discrete bands, and bandaveraged spectral properties are used in the present studies. We divided the spectrum in a way such that property profiles are relatively smooth within each band. Another factor considered was that each band contains close amount of solar energy so that the spectral-weighting factor is not too diverse. In the region with condensed energy , such as the VIS and near-IR regimes, the bandwidth is relatively narrow; while in the IR region, the bandwidth is generally wide. In this study, we compared the results calculated from 1 full band (gray), 3, 7, 20, and 40 bands, respectively . The data for band divisions and associated properties are shown in Table A 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
First we examine the MC calculations for solar collimated irradiation under different photon numbers, band numbers, and element numbers. Four sets of photon numbers for each spectral band were considered, i.e., 10 ! , 10 ! , 10 ! and 10 ! photon bundles, respectively . The 2D cross-sectional louver was also meshed with four different element sets, i.e., 1,086, 4,032, 7,140 and 11,130 elements, respectively . A brief illustration of element division is shown in Fig. 1(b) .
In all the present calculations a laptop equipped with Inter® Core™ i-7-4720HQ CPU@ 2.60GHz was used. The specific CPU times used for different cases of various photon numbers, element numbers and band numbers are listed in table 1. It is shown that with increasing photons number the CPU time increases. The relation between the photons number and CPU time is basically linear . The element number does not affect the CPU time too much in this study as the present MC model needs only to trace the incident solar irradiation and record the final position for each absorbed photon. The CPU time also increases as the partition number of bands increases; however , this is not a simple linear relationship as the photon tracing time depends heavily on the scattering effect. The scattering coefficient as shown in the appendix varies with band division. Fig. 3 compares the normalized energy harvest along the centerline of the louver for different photon numbers, element numbers, and band numbers. Generally large amount of solar energy will be ------absorbed in the incident glass layer as the absorption coefficient is usually larger for glass (~ 1.52) than for water (~ 1.33) . The absorbed energy decreases significantly as the photon penetrates deep in the water region. However , there exists a bump near the bottom tip of the prism (Z/H = 0.9 ~ 0.95), where the absorbed solar energy is large as compared to other water area because photons may be trapped there due to strong reflection from the two tilted glass layers. Comparing the results in Fig. 3(a) for four different photon numbers, it is seen that, except the 10 ! photons case, all other three larger photon numbers predict similar results. Therefore, 10 ! photons are recommended for MC simulation of the present solar-louver system. The results in Fig. 3(b) show the effect of meshing. It is seen that the element division is more sensitive than the photon number . However , the result with 7,140 elements is reasonable. Fig. 3(c) compares the results with different band divisions. It is observed that the results with 1-band (gray) and 3-band deviate largely from other cases; and therefore, these two band approaches are not acceptable. Certainly the spectral calculation accuracy improves with increasing band number . However , the CPU time for the 40-band case shown in table 2 is nearly sevenfold of that for the 7-band. The results for the 7-band and 20-band do not deviate much from that for the 40-band.
The influence of element division is further examined in Figs. 4 and 5. Fig. 4 plots the solar energy absorption efficiencies in the glass region, water region, and the whole louver against the four different elements. In the calculations, 10 ! photons and 7-band model were employed. It is seen that the non-local solar energy absorption efficiency is not much affected by the element division. This is a distinct feature of the present MC model as the solar irradiation photon flight distance does not depend on element division. It is also seen that the absorption is much stronger by the glass than by the water inside the louver . 5 shows the contours of the normalized energy harvest for the four different element divisions. Inspecting the local solar absorption, it is seen that the element division does affect the distribution of solar energy absorption inside the louver . Such local information is important when combined heat transfer with convection is considered. The local peak energy absorption is less with fewer elements because of averaging effect. The contour with 7,140 elements is close to that with 11,130 elements, with a variation generally under 5%. Compromising the computation efficiency and accuracy , the meshing model with 7,140 elements is adopted in the calculations thereafter .
Band partition is a very important issue for accurate and efficient modeling of solar irradiation. Fig. 6 shows the total/glass/water solar energy absorption efficiencies under normal solar incidence for different band partitions. It is seen that the absorption efficiency generally decreases with increasing band number , except the cases from 1 band to 3 bands for glass. However , the variation from 7 bands to 40 bands is very small. For example, the total efficiency is 63.2% for the 7-band model and 61.2% for the 40-band model, only 3.27 % difference between the two cases. 7 shows the contours of normalized energy harvest in the whole louver for different band division approaches. It shows that 1-band model has a large absorption in the glass, i.e., the solar irradiation is heavily attenuated by the incident glass layer . The 3-band model has a deeper solar penetration. The results in Figs. 6 and 7 indicate that the 1-band and 3-band models are not suitable for solar irradiation in glasswater system. The 7-band would be a good choice as its result is close to the 20-, and 40-band models, while its CPU time is the least. Therefore, the 7-band model will be adopted for calculations thereafter . The 7-band model includes one band for the UV light, two bands for the VIS light and four bands for IR light as specified in T able 1. Now, the effect of solar incidence angle is investigated, utilizing 7-band, 10 ! photons, and 7,140 elements. T o simplify the problem, the circumferential angle is fixed at zero, while the azimuthal angle varies from 0° (normal) to 90°. Fig. 8 compares the contours of normalized energy harvest for six different incident angles. It is seen that the normalized energy harvest decreases as the incident angle enlarges. This is because the radiation penetration in the louver is shorter for large incident angle. With increasing angle, the solar heat flux irradiated on the louver surface decreases under constant solar constant on earth's surface. This further reduces the harvested solar energy in the louver . Fig. 9 depicts the total/glass/water absorption efficiencies vs. the sunlight incident angle. It is seen that the variation of absorption efficiency in the water is smoother than that in the glass. This is because the glass medium is the first layer the sunlight passes and harvests nearly twice the solar energy than the water . Clearly the total energy absorption efficiency reduces when the solar incidence angle increases. There exist two obvious drops, one occurred from 15° to 20°, another one occurred around 75°. The first drop is due to the reduction of effective glass area with increasing incident angle. The second drop is because of the increased reflectivity in the first glass/water interface. With normal incidence (0°), the absorption efficiency is the largest, reaching 63.2%. At the angle of 15°, the total absorption efficiency only slightly reduces to 62.1%, only 1.7% reduction as compared to the normal incidence. At 20°, the efficiency drops to 55.5%. At 75°, the total absorption efficiency further drops to 36.0%. Finally , it would be meaningful to understand the absorption of solar energy under some distinct solar spectral ranges. Those that are not absorbed will be either transmitted into the room space or reflected outside the window. Here we consider three distinct spectra, i.e., ultraviolet (UV) in the range 280 -400 nm, visible (VIS) in the range 400 -700 nm, and infrared (IR) in the range 700 -4,000 nm. T o differentiate the three spectra, the 7-band model is adopted in the calculations. Fig. 10 shows that all angles have the same absorption tendency . The glass medium absorbs the most UV and VIS light. The water medium absorbs little UV and VIS light. As for the IR, both the glass and water absorb strongly . The absorption of the IR solar energy in the louver is very high, about 85.9% for the 0° case, 84.5% for the 15° case, 73.7% for the 30°case, 68.8% for the 45° case, 65.5% for the 60° case and 53.3% for the 75° case. Since more than 50% solar radiation consists of infrared radiation, the water inside the hollow louver is significant for solar energy harvesting, particularly in the 30°and 45°cases. For the UV light, all angles cases absorb the majority of UV light, the total absorption reaches 84.9% for the 0° case, 85.4% for the 15° case, 73.4% for the 30° case, 66.0% for the 45° case, 63.6% for the 60° case and 51.8% for the 75° case, respectively . It means that the UV light is well absorbed by the louver , protecting occupants from overexposure to the UV . With the angle increasing, the absorption efficiency for VIS light drops down. The absorption of VIS in the louver is weak, only about 34.9% for the 0° case, 32.1% for the 15° case, 17.1% for the 30° case, 13.4% for the 45° case, 13.0% for the 60° case and 10.5% for the 75° case. Therefore, most of the VIS light can transmit through the louver for natural illumination. 
CONCLUSIONS
The collimated solar irradiation into a silica glass louver filled with water is investigated using the Monte Carlo ray tracing method. The AM 1.5 solar irradiation spectrum and spectral properties of materials are considered. The influences of grid meshing, spectral band division, photon number , and solar incident angle are examined. The absorption efficiency against different light regimes of UV , VIS, and IR as well as between the glass and water is distinguished. Some concluding remarks can be drafted as follows:
The total solar energy absorption efficiency in the louver is 61.2% under normal incidence based on the 40-band calculation. The 7-band model gives a lightly higher value at 63.2%, but reduces the CPU time to less than 15% of that by the 40-band model. The 1-band (gray) model and 3-band (splitting UV , VIS and IR) model are not suitable for modeling solar energy transport in glass-water structures.
The solar energy absorption efficiency decreases as incident polar angle enlarges. From normal incidence to 15°, however , the absorption efficiency is just reduced by 1.7%. As the polar angle increases to 20°, the efficiency drops to 55.5%. At 75°, the total absorption efficiency drops to 36.0%.
Both the glass and water in the louver absorb IR strongly . The glass absorbs the most UV and VIS light, and the water absorbs little UV and VIS light. Under normal incidence, about 85% IR and UV solar energy is absorbed by the louver . The absorption of VIS in the louver is weak, about 34.9% for normal incidence; and it drops to 10.5% for the 75° case.
The calculation of overall solar energy harvest in the louver is a weak function of element division. However , the local energy absorption does depend on the element division. A finer mesh will give a better symmetric distribution in the louver . For collimated irradiation, computational accuracy is also a weak function of photon number . With 10 8 photons for each spectral band, a good compromise between computational efficacy and accuracy can be realized.
